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students hospitalized after eating THC-laced candies
during gym

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/03/florida-students-hospitalized-after-eating-thc-laced-gummy-candies-school-boy-faces


Middle-Schooler Faces Multiple
Felonies...

This week on "The Greg Gutfeld Show," Greg Gutfeld
presented a WWE-style promo for Bill and Hillary Clinton's
speaking tour.

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/03/florida-students-hospitalized-after-eating-thc-laced-gummy-candies-school-boy-faces
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/03/greg-gutfeld-show-helps-bill-and-hillary-clinton-promote-their-speaking-tour


WATCH: Gutfeld's Promotional Video for
Bill...

Fox News' Griff Jenkins spoke to one of the organizers of
the migrant caravan that has gathered near the U.S. border
in Tijuana.

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/03/greg-gutfeld-show-helps-bill-and-hillary-clinton-promote-their-speaking-tour
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/03/pueblo-sin-fronteras-organizer-speaks-out-about-migrant-caravan-message-trump


Caravan Organizer's Message for
Trump: 'Let...

Country music artist Lee Greenwood appeared on "Fox &
Friends" Monday to share his memories of George H.W.
Bush, who he called "the most generous patriot."

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/03/pueblo-sin-fronteras-organizer-speaks-out-about-migrant-caravan-message-trump
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/03/lee-greenwood-remembers-former-president-george-hw-bush-recalls-friendship


'The Most Generous Patriot': Lee
Greenwood...

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/03/lee-greenwood-remembers-former-president-george-hw-bush-recalls-friendship
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/02/new-jersey-attorney-general-issues-rules-limiting-police-cooperation-ice-laura-ingraham


'Shame on You': Ingraham Blasts New
Jersey...

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/02/new-jersey-attorney-general-issues-rules-limiting-police-cooperation-ice-laura-ingraham
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/02/pramila-jayapal-joins-migrant-caravan-slams-president-trump-creating-humanitarian-crisis


Democratic Rep. Joins Migrants in
Tijuana,...

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/02/pramila-jayapal-joins-migrant-caravan-slams-president-trump-creating-humanitarian-crisis
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/02/sebastian-gorka-blasts-french-president-emmanuel-macron-amid-tax-hike-protests-france


'Take a Lesson' from Trump: Gorka
Blasts...

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/02/sebastian-gorka-blasts-french-president-emmanuel-macron-amid-tax-hike-protests-france
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/02/iraq-war-vet-va-must-fix-deep-and-systemic-problems-after-benefit-payment-glitch


Iraq War Vet: VA Must Fix 'Deep and
Systemic...

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/02/iraq-war-vet-va-must-fix-deep-and-systemic-problems-after-benefit-payment-glitch
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/02/marine-veterans-christmas-display-colorado-honors-fallen-service-members


LOOK: Marine Veteran's Christmas
Display...

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/02/marine-veterans-christmas-display-colorado-honors-fallen-service-members
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/02/harvard-graduate-student-leyla-pirnie-asked-move-out-over-legally-owned-guns


'I Have Been Given So Many Lies': Grad...

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/02/harvard-graduate-student-leyla-pirnie-asked-move-out-over-legally-owned-guns
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/01/sean-hannity-blasts-special-counsel-robert-mueller-over-russia-probe-investigative-team


'He's Not Even Trying to Appear Fair':...

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/01/sean-hannity-blasts-special-counsel-robert-mueller-over-russia-probe-investigative-team
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/01/california-businessman-bob-wilson-donates-1000-individual-wildfire-victims


CA Businessman: 'I Couldn't Be
Happier'...

As seen on Tucker Carlson Tonight

Tucker Carlson said Google is a "sinister monopoly," and that the
federal government continues to ignore its overtly partisan
business dealings.

Carlson said Google is less of a "platform" as originally
considered and has grown into a technological giant that is more
like a media-related organization.

Through leaked communications, Carlson said a Google software
engineer named Scott Byer discussed labeling right leaning
media organizations as "blogs" and not "legitimate."

Carlson said Byer singled out Breitbart and the Daily Caller -- the
latter co-founded by Carlson and former Dick Cheney aide Neil
Patel -- in the leaked messages.

"How many times did you see the Election now card with items
from opinion blogs (Breitbart, Daily Caller) elevated next to
legitimate news organizations? That’s something that can and
should be fixed," Byer said, according to the Western Journal.

Byer also spoke of the "responsibility" Google has to "expose the
quality and truthfulness of sources."

Carlson discussed the matter with research psychologist Robert
Epstein, who said he was very concerned with Google despite
sharing some of its ideological leanings.

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/12/01/california-businessman-bob-wilson-donates-1000-individual-wildfire-victims
http://insider.foxnews.com/show/tucker-carlson-tonight
https://www.westernjournal.com/report-google-mulled-burying-conservative-news-deep-within-search-results/


Krauthammer Flashback: Did Charles Foresee Russia-Ukraine
Clash Intesifying?

Bill Clinton's WH Spox: 'Donald Trump Sounds Like a Crime
Boss'

Epstein called the case "frightening."

"This company with very strong political leanings has the
possibility to shift opinions on a massive scale without the public
knowing they're doing it," he said.

He and Carlson agreed that both Republicans and Democrats in
Congress are not holding Google and other Silicon Valley
companies accountable.

They discussed how Republicans are naturally averse to
regulation and that Democrats often accept donations and
lobbying on the part of the companies.

Watch more above.

http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/11/30/charles-krauthammer-flashback-soviet-union-russia-and-ukraine-tensions-crimea
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/11/30/donald-trump-sounds-crime-boss-bill-clinton-spokesman-lockhart

